The ASUCSD Council approved the Amendment to the Financial Bylaws, Glossary to read the following:

GLOSSARY

ASUCSD: The Associated Students of the University of California, San Diego.
ASUCSD Council: The legislative body of the ASUCSD.
Finance Committee: The committee that determines Council financial matters related to Activity Fees, programs, services, organizations, and A.S. related business, with the exception of the A.S. Presidential Budget and expenditures from Mandated Reserves, that are not considered by any other standing Council Legislative Committee.

Regular voting members of SOFAB: Voting members of SOFAB excluding the Chair and the Vice President Finance.
Underwrite: A 30-day loan given to an organization without interest charged by the ASUCSD.
Frozen: Unable to be expended until further action by ASUCSD Council or Officers.
Academic Day: A day when classes are in regular session.
Fundraiser: A program whose primary purpose is to raise funds for that organization.
Income: Net revenues from A.S. operations, programs, fundraisers, or any other similar money generating sources.
Enterprises: Revenue generating entities which shall provide needed goods and/or services to students and/or the community at large.

Mandatory dues: any fee that is required for membership or participation in an organization.
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